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Scoring machine ends run
Sunday 's hockey loss to the
Wisconsin Badgers not only
signaled the conclusion of
the season, but ended the
collegiate career of SCS' alltime leading scorer. Page 7

Point - Counterpoint
Should SCS ~tudents gain
free athletic admission
through activity fees? ·
Decide for yourself. Page 4

SL Cloud State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

Volume 69, Number 49

Metro groups discuss
race issues at SCS

Hooping it up

racism also was discussed. The
study, .. Campus EthnoV"10lcncc and Policy Options."
was ronducted by the National
lnsti1111e Against Pn,judicc and
Violence, based in Baltinlorc,
Md. and published in March,

by Amy Becker
Managing editor
University and community
members arc not the only

people struggling with racc·rclatcd problems at SCS.
1990:
Leaders of lwin Cities civil
SCS was found to be one of the
rights organizations met last week in
St. Paul. SCS" problems featured most racist lPlivcrsitio in the study.
prominently on lhe agenda. Terrence
The study said, "The St. Cloud
MacTaggcrt, Minnesota State study is especially instructive because
Univcrsity·Systcm chancellor, also it portrays a problem both in the
community and on the campus Lhat
aucnded the meeting.
The nine participants discussed goes way beyond what we observed ac
race-related iuues in the state SL Cloud State University.
""The SL Cloud study implicates a
university system ror nearly two
hours. •
SCS' ranking in a national study on
See Meeling/Page 6

Student's· pr0posal would
give free sports admission
SludenLS a lot of money, I wouldn't
s upport il. I'm pre tty tight with
money, and 1 don't want activity fees
SCS soon may join the ranb' of to go up any more than Lhey have to.
eight other North Central Conrcrcncc But sometimes you have to spend
schools and allow its studcn1s to money to make progress."
Johnsrud is a student member of the
attend all athlclic events free of
Intercollegiate Athletic Commiuee, a
charge.
The p'roposal, drafted by student group that makes recommendations to
Senator Brian Johnsrud. would raise SCS President Brendan McDonald
activity fees by less than 50 cents a about a variety of areas concerning
credit hour and aJlow rrce admission SCS athletic departments. SCS and
for students into all home sporting Mankato State University arc the only
events. The additional funding would two schools in the NCC that do not
be given to the athletic departments to have admission to events p.1id from
student activity fees.
offset lost ticket revenue.
''The activity fee would increase a
Student senator Chad Roggeman ~
little bit. anywhere from $6 to $15,"
Johnsrud said. " If this would cost
See Admission/Page 3

by Marty Sundvall
Editor

Paul Midd ... \llecU/phOlo edtor

Freshman business student Lance Tharp fixes the chain-link net behind Hill·
case so the outdoor hoops season could start In earnest Wednesday.

s· IRS may crack down
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on scholarship awards

by Nancy Coughlin
Statfwri1er
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Tougher Internal Revenue Service enforcement of an unramiliar
1986 federal tax law could affect scholarship and fellowship gnint
recipients.
According to a recent St. Cloud Times s1ory, college financial
advisers fear o.n IRS crackdown following investigations at Harvard
University.
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and groduatc schools' that give out large nonwable scholarships
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Problems can be expected
until meeting rooms added
by John Michael
Staff writer
Four meeting rooms will be added to Atwood
Memorial Center, but until the expansion is
completed students can expect a fe~ problems.
The Student Government was asked to move
its meetings three, timcS" this yc~r. which
prompted a concern among senators with the
priority student organizations receive when
requesting rooms.

Student Government did not honor a request
· by the University Conference and Information
Center because it needs the Civic-Penny Room to
hold the 35 to 45 people wl)o attend the
meetings, said Marc Herr, president
Student Government will examine the current
policy for scheduling rooms and how it is being
enforced later in the spring, .Hcrr said, ?dding
that the goal will be to ensure that On-campus
groups are not being pushed aside in favor of off-

campus groups, which pay for space.
What happened to Student Government
happens to other on-campus groups because
space is in g'reat demand, said Ed Bouffard
University Conference and Information Center
director.

"We don't twist anns to move a group: We
definitely have a problem with not having
enough meeting room space, nnd that is why the
addition is being put on," Bouffard said.
He said the problem has existed for the past
three years and has worsened. This year, 200
campus organizations and groups have used areas
1r n•·-..a.._

..Now, schedltling roonisiS likc-pmymg L1irn:
We have a limited number of facilities and a
maximum ~moullt of people wanting them,"
Bouffard sa,d. •
•
He ~id students arc given top priority when
scheduling rooms. On-campus orgnniut.ions can
reserve space in Atwood two to three years in
advance. Off-campus groups can only reserve a
year in advance. Problems come up when any

."We definitely have a problem
with no_t ·having eno~gh meeting
room space."
Ed Bouffard
group docs not make reservations well uhcad of
thC time of the event "We do our best to fit them
in, b.ut sometimes it can't be done." he expliiincd.
Off.campus groups renting space in Atwood
account for about 5·10 percent of space used.
''The money brought in by these groups helps to
offset cOSl$, which in tum helps the students,"
Bouffard said.
Layne Holler, student senator, snid the S25,000
brought in by off.campus groups last year is
insufficient compared to the SI million budget
Atwood deals with.
·
Atwood Director Joe Opatz disagrees. Opatz
said this amount saves each student about fi ve
cents on student activity fees a credit hour.
Bouffard said he sees a S7 ,000 to SS,000 increase
in additional income within the first three years
or the completed e,,pansion.
Atwood should be primarily used for studcnLS,
but when not being heavily used by students, he
feels renting space benefits students, Buoffnrd
said. He said summer, weekends and quarter
breaks are ~c times when most ouL<:idc groups
are solicited.
Bouffard said the problem with available space
in Atwood will not get any better before the
summer of 1993, when the complete Atwood
e~pansion and remodeling project will be
finished.
·
Boginnin9 in lhC summer, the Sunken Lounge
and the Rud and Jerde rooms will be closed. The
Gallery Lou~gc nnd Brickyard will be in service
for summer but will bC limited . due to
construct.ion. The Civic-Penny and Fandel rooms
will be closed in the foll. The Liulc Theo u e
should n_ot be affected. The remaining meeting
rooms will be out o_r service for about one to two
weeks.

Bill would double
state tuition rates
by Andrea Frledenauer

News editor
State Sen. Gene Waldorf, 0-S·t. Paul, is sponsoring a bill
that would redistribute the wealth or state uni ve rsity
students. '
The Waldorf Bill would double the tuition on Minnesota
State University students and use the increase to fund mare
financial aid.
·
Julie Pletsch, a legislative aide for Waldorf, said tuition
currently provides 33 percent or state uni versi ty fund ing
while tax dollars provide 67 percent She said the Waldorf
Bill would reverse that ratio, so students wo~ld pay 67
percent or the cost.
Terrence MacTaggcrt, Minnesota Staie University System
chancellor, said the current ratio is one that seems to work
well. He pointed out lha~ tuitioq is aJrcady slated lO increase
by 8 percent next year, which is double the rate of infla1ion.
Pletsch said the plan would,_provide financial aid to more
than 71 ,000 students and increase the money available for
financial aid by $90 million.
"We're pricing lower middle-income students o~t of the
ballpark," she said. "Those that can arron1 to paf should pay
the full ~st or instruct.ion."
.
Pletsch described the program as a sliding fee scale.
Students whose parents cam about $40,000 annually would
pay about the same tuition as they do now, while those wilh
lower incomes would receive more financ ial aid. When the
family income· approaches S60,000 a sludcnt will probably
have to pay the full cost of instruction.
Pletsch said the program would leave about $123 million
for new improvements at state universities.
"It's no~ saying we (the state) would reduce our spending,
but it would be going to different places."
MacTaggcrt ~ the state university sys1cm determined
that the WaJdorf B1ll~ uld leave more than 10,000 students
worse off,.while 5,000 would benefit. He added that the bill
he has seen docs not seem to provide for improvements.
MacTaggert said he testified before ths: Legi slature for
affordable tuition. He said government has to rcali7.c the
state uni_vcrsi_t~ system benefits Minncsot.a and its economy.
~tale umvers1t1cs need to be sure they arc funding their most
import.ant programs, he said. "We need to put Lhc maximum
money we ai,n into educationitl programs."

All business employers
have one. thing in
common.
We canl give you
experience until .
you have some.

We only hire
people with

.~ .{

What kind of
experience do
you have?

I

. ~

.

They want someone with experience.
It's true. Ask anyone. The
only way to get a job is with
c.xpcricnqc. University Chronicle
wants to giv~ yoU the experience you
need to get a job.
Be our business manager. If
you have any questions about the

position, call Tami Gewecke, our
current business manager, at 255-.2164.
She would be happy 10 talk 10 you
about the position. Or fill out an
application at University. Chronicle,
Stewart Hall, Room 13. . . ·
Applir.atio•ns are due March 27.

IBRiEFs
SCS Dance Team boogies

·to defend national titre

• The SCS Dance ~am will be de.f~ndlng 111
nallonal c:hamp1oa,hlp tide 11 4 p.m. Saturday In ·
the Rov WW..,. Awlltorlum al the SL Paul Qvlc

Centc,{

.

,:,,e nattopal ·dince 1eam competition 1,
1ponao!9<1 "' Th~ Unlver..t lterformance
~~ ~ l l o n boglno at I p.m.-arid Is
~~

CPR tndnl-,g;offered it
Salffl~Jouci.Hospltat
· C.rd1C1Pllhnonary rt1u101t1tton ·cl...._ are
eontlnuilllyillliiiedallfieSalntOoud·1;rCMpllal.
' I l l e ~ CPR.~nh)g CDUll!Ol lalch.the bulc
IIIHl'l'lng ledjidque plcri!ered by the American
H..rt Alaodalloq. l!ach consllla of a tbree,phaN
leunlng app,oec:h IO CPR and Includes pn,ffdency
In edult and chftd CPR, one-and lwo'per10ft CPR.
Infant C!l'll and obetrudlld alrwly
.,_pill !Pt for cstlllcalioll, ~ ~lerlals, Is
must be

•-L

-• ~ - • ••.......,llon
~lil~va-.
~--~

For ,eglstiallon Information, oiJI .Robin ltabok:ek
at~

Center for lntematlon~I
Studies finds new home
111e'ee,i1i,;-/ci~ lntemallonal Studies has moved to
a.,.w loc:aHonnNr lhe SCS campus.
The center Is now localed In a house al 520 Fifth
Ave. S. aat>Sa from the Paylol parlclng lot and the
~4-hour ICCUrity building.
• The Center for lnlemlltlonal Studies Is open from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday.

The Nylons toi>erform ~t
local-fund-raising event
SL Cowl Cathedral High School and John XXIII
Middle School are aponaorlng their lllh Annual
"Rockln' Round The Clock" (I0.-1 &om 8 p.m. to
DJ.ldnlg_hl March 28 In the SCS National Hockey

Center.

'

'

The concert wlll feature the 111u1tc of the
In-dona! IWCOldlng snn!P 'Ille Nylons. ~ny

ICorilllaitd1!11Nlltlaal.Je&uan'wtll_alloperfonn.
lll!lilltlifli lllilfn·1110:icrm ~ 21 w1th •

PIJ! l4111/~IC Pan RAA and ai)ay ;Actlvltlo

c.mtvi\l floln ~n 1!1 I p.111- •I Cathedral Hip
Scltqol.
'
-~ ~ a r e SWl'OJor lludenlf. Jt1.50 for
.ldul& and 1211 II the cloar..l'loCltlecll1- the effl\l
IJO to help defray ihe C:OSII ~f fUlllllng the ci!~~ 11Callleiwl anclJi,hllXXIIL
For~,litti,rn,allon, mil the Caihedral High
!lc:hooll>nelopinent Offlc:eat 25l.a421.
'

Goodwill seeks donations
'l1te SL Cloud 'CoodwlD need, Clllllribulkml of
U1able clothing. email appliances, games, toy,,
boob, IIICIOlda and other hootehold llems. Items of

~.f:':::::~S.dl::~• Copclwlll

Proceed, f10m lhe Nie of donated goods support
not-for-pn,fit job training and placement programs
for dlSabled and disadvantaged people operated by
Goodwill Industries, lnc./Easter Seal Society of
Minnesota. The store Is open from 7:30 a.m. lo 4
p.m., Monday through Friday.

Admission: Petition got 400 in 2 days lromPage1
said Tuesday the item will be
brought up as new busine ss
during Thursday's Student

Gove rnment meeting. The
Student Government will make

a recommendation to the Fee
Allocation Commiucc. Like the
Senate Finance Committee, the
Fee Allocation Committc deals
with dircctoMun programs like

athletics. Both allocate money

gcncraLCd through activity fees
and other student money.
" It hasn't been presented yet,
but I hope it will be stro ngly
recommended and supported,"

Johnsrud said.
Presently, studcnlS can buy a
S49 sports pass for admission

into all men's ·sporling events.
About 1,050 sports passes wen:
sold for this year. said Steve
Bullert, ticke t office manager.
He added there was not a
women's pass this year because
only about 30 so ld two years
ago.
The proposal for free student
admission was encouraged by
Gladys Ziemer, SCS women's
athletic director. "It would be a
dream come true," Ziemer said.

" It would be the greatest thing
to happen to our home events in
the 24 years I've been here." •
Ziemer said attendance for
women's basketball has been
down for the past two years
while the women's team is
rebuilding, but also said the lock
or student attendance is nothing
new...For the nine yea,s before ·.
that we were nationally ranked,
and the s tudents s till didn't
come'," she said .
Morris Kurtz, SCS men's
a1hletic director, said the free
attendance policy would · be a
win-win situation . "There's no
question thi s wo uld have a
posi1ive influence on our aihlctic programs ." KurLz said .
"Students add a special a1mosphere to hom e games a nd
we've been pushing for this for
many, many years."
Kunz added that free
admission at the eight NCC
schools has a direc t impact on
s1udent attendance. 'Thousonds
and thousands of students attend
home events at these schools,"
he sa id . "They' ve become a
rallying point at all the schools.

We would like to sec the same
situation here."
~
Although feedback has been
positive for the passage or th e
measure, there are drawbacks to
rai si ng activity fees . One
argument against the proposal is
th e fact many s1udents do not
attend athletic events, and 1ha t
activity fees should be
approprialed in10 areas lik e
library funding.
•
However, a peti1ion being
circ ul ated a t SCS is s howing
wide suppon for the issue . Bob
En lo w, SCS, senio r, said they
had a petition at Atwood
Memorial Ccn1er and got 400
signa tures in two day s. The
pc1i1ion calls for raising activity
fees not more than 40 ccms a
credit hour, he said.
"A bi-g problem at this
campus is lhe stude nt s uppo rt
isn't there," Enlow said. "Ir we
can Iii! our scats with our own
students, instead or having the
(University or Mi nnesota) fan s
fill them Ii \¢ they did the last
time they werc.Jsrc, thal would
be Lhe goal."

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

0

-0

0
0

Kaplan makes test prep convenient.

·

With 150 centers and lhousands of class schedules, 1hc odds arc we'll

be rt.""ady to IC3t:h when and whc:rc you nett! us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and pcrsonali'Zed counseling help you recognize stumbling
blocks early on, bcfon: 1hcy hurt your performance.

Kaplan offers the best value .
Our courses arc competitively priced and offer the.complete preparation that
has helped more students get into !he school of their choice than anyone else,

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million gr.adu:11es prove we've got 1he
expert ise.! and resources it rakes to help students succeed.

1-800-KAP-TEST

Kaplan lest Prep
11?1 The Answer

0 1')'}2 S1iolcy H . Kapl~o EJuc·,uiooal Ccmcr LiJ.

·
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CoMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKE 'R
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MI CHA EL A.TH-ENS

Editorials

Tuition ·bill attacks wallets
of 'usurped middle class
If one legislator has his way, the middle class will
suffer yet another bite out of its pocketbook.
Sen. Gen~ Waldorf, D-St. Paul, is sponsoring a bill
that-would do~ble tuition for Minnesota State University
students anil use the extta funds to boost financial ai~
That's great for students who receive financial aid, but
it's not so great for those who don't. While lower-income
;tudents will receive more financial aid, students from
higher-income families. will foot the bill.

a

The Waldorf Bill sounds like takeoff of the Robin
Hood theory: take from the rich and give to the poor.
Unfonunately, it could be a lethal blow to middle and
upper-middle-class students who do not qualify for
financial aid.
College is already a monstrous expense for parents
who must pay for their children's education out of their
own pocketbooks. Often the parents can't save enough
and the students must try to put themselves through
school. Many students end up owing tens of thousands of
dollars in student loans and spend the next d..ecade trying
to dig themselves out of their financial hole.
Doubling tuition would unfairly cripple these students.
Financial aid grants opponunities to those who might
otherwise be deprived of a college education. This is
good.
'
But doubling tuition to increase fj_naiicial aid will
place an overwhelming burden on students from middleclass families. It may even squelch some students'
chance of attending college.
This is ~ad.

~PiG

I. ______P_o_in_t_____.. . .,.n1:0&M·0:1-ls free admi$sion worth fee hike?
Absolutely ...

~

To pay or not to pay, that is the question.

Of course, it's a rhetorical question
because as everyone in ~llcge knows, we
pay for everything- classes, books, beer
and admission to athletic events.
At the currenitime, students who wish to
go to men's games arc fon:ed to pay at the

door or pay $49 for a season pass. This
works, except if you want to go to a
women's game (which will cost extra). And
judging from the attendance at women's
games, few exercise this option.
Perhaps it has something to do with the
at-the-door ticket price. Maybe this also has
something to do with the plethora of empty
seats at SCS Division I hockey games.
There arc.usually more U of M fans than
SCS fans when the Gophers come to town.
This year's was surely a poor showing.
This also says nothing about hometowners being outnumbered by North
Dakota State fans at both home football and
wrestling meets this year. For shame.
So what to do? The logical choice is to
hike activity fees about $5 a quarter (the
price of7W0 hockey tickets) and Jct all
who want to go to the games present a
student ID and waltz through the door.
Sound simple? It is. Eight Nonh Central
Conference schools are already doing this
with great success.
This will help football and hockey, but
will most benefit women's athletics. 'lwo
years ago, students bought a total of 30
season passes- most likely not eoough to
cover the printing costs. Something drastic
must be done to get students to the women's

game. Free admission is the answer.
Forget the notion that the people who
don't go to games will have to pay. I only
use Atwood to cat lunch, and that.shouldn't
cost me "X" dollars per quaner- but it
does. So, never mind the "why should l
have to pay" argument. I say raise the fee
and let us in free.

... not
. There is currently a proposal before the
Student Government to raise the student

activity fee no more than 40 cents a credit

hour which would allow studen!S free
admission to all SCS home athletic evcn!S
for the entire season. I oppose this for
several reasons.

Studen!S already are asked to ~ay for
speakers, plays, concens and student
orxanii.ations, among other things. And

now, students are being asked to pay for free
admission to home alhietic events.
This could cost $4.80 for a student taking
12 credits or $6 for 15 credi!S. II may not
sound like much, but I feel the student
activity fee nickels and dimes studen!S to
death. It's time to draw the line.
It's imponant that students be exposed to
a wide variety of cultural activities, but I
think it's just as imponant (actually I think
it's more imponanl) that studen!S have an
adequate library, reasonable class sizes,
adequate supplies and enough instructors to
teach them.
1be university is facing major cutbacks.
This is not the time to make studen!S pay for
activities they don't want. Approximately
30 season tickets were sold .for women's
athletic events two years ago. Apparently

students weren't interested enough to go to
Jhese games but now they would have to
subsidize them. This doesn't make good
sense to me.
·
I would,,ialhcr sec monies aUocatcd to

improve classes, the library, buildings or

add faculty and staff instead of optional
activities.
The activity fee pays for many valid and
imponant activities and organiza\ions such

as the child care center and contributes to
Atwood MemOriat Center opcJ'ations, but
soi:ne of the activities arc optional.
Students have been given the option of
attending lJ}cse activities, so let them have

the option of paying for them.

.

. ' ~ey.r;·
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Taxes reason for cut in ·aid -to non-residents
J would like to respond to th~.column
Also, Minnesota taxpayers do not like
written by Musa Mhlanga in the March
to pay taxes, and this is a fact that has
· nothi{lg to do with JUCism. If this were
17 edition oflhc Chronicle. I am in _
the case we would need to accuse many
y,cr.e~J :igreemcni with Musa that
in!cmational students contribute a lot to · .ax.payers of being racist 'towards their
the community and are deserving of
own childtcn, as they consistcnlly oppose
tax increases that would assure their
instaLC luition: however. several aspects
of his column disturbed me. Musa
children a better education. I do not
seemed to equivocate the possible
agree with this ideoiogy. but I 'find it
understandable. The average taxpayer
severing of these grants with racism and
cthnoccntrir.ity. I do not believe th'at a
(including myself) takes home a
paycheck that has been cut by nearly 33
link is justified '1crc for several reasons,
pcrccnL Taxpayers arc asked to fund a
First, I believe that Musa should
lot or things that do not dircclly arTcct or
realize that ins~ tuition was a privilege benefit them and when given a choice
they usually become phobic about
given to him, not a righL This is not
always ctcaJ" when someone is being
voluntarily helping lO JXIY for someone
clsc's·cducation. That is an unfortun.1te
directly affected by a policy: I had lO
learn this lesson mysctr when I had to
facL Ir Americans were accu.sed of being
drop out of school for one year to
.. selfish I would grit my teeth and bear it.
cs1ablish residency and qualify for instate because it happens 10 be true in a lot of
.,.. tuition. I wasn't happy with.how that
instances. But I lhink it is unfair lO throw
affected me, but.I had to realize lhat I
a charge of racism aimed at Our
made a choice to 1rnnsfcr and' I was not
administration and chose in charge of
malting lhe decision to abolish inst.ate
offered the privilege of continuing my
studies and woricing to cstab!ish ,,.
tuition for international students. Racism
residency. The university offered Musa
is a very serious accusation andl think if
it is used it should be carefully grounded
and all other international students a
privilege; this was never his basic human in fact. not inference.
right and the issue should not be
confused.
·
I understand Musa's frustration
because i( i.s true lhat international

Removal of Ouija
board preju,/diced act
In reading all the previous opinions
concerning the ouija board in Mitchell
Hall, I think evceyone has omhted lhe
central poinL I believe the main issue
is that the ouija board is very offensive
lO lhc Christian community. Isn't this
blalanl blasphClllY !<)Wanls our
quintessential religion reason enough
for lhc board's dismissal?

IC Mitchell Hall possessed a board
game depicting blacks as slaves, or
women as prostitutes, you could bet
your next student loan check that those
games would be discarded quite
promptly, as !hey should be. So why
the different attitude lOwards

Chrisitians? This double-standard not
only shows ignorance but pn:ijudicc as
well.
For those who do not want to adhere
the ideological rigidity tHat this
country was founded on, lhat is their
pcrogative. But isn •, it ironic lhat
deviation from our Judco-Christian
values has resulted in society's greater
acceptance of such perils as abortion
. and serial monogaipy?
to

Rich "Kitt Itson
senior, Applied Psychology

teitphon• number

board enc:curaget r111dera to offer

thff Dpnfont,for publication. Letters
and euay, may be aubmlaed at the
Unlvenlly Ch,ank:le om.. or mailed
to lhe following adchtt:

O Lelt•rs for publlcallon must be
IUbmltted HCUltlvely to University
Chronicle. Anonymous and fonn
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"Helcloscxoals Haw
Rlgbls.. That a:anlely- lhal
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----lhc
right I) lhclr beliefs.
ltaboad:s,whyareoo .
many bcteroscxoals
labeled. homophobic?
KeviD abo asacns that be

po1ontially l belou• material.
Un!vefllty Chronlde also reserves the
right to regulate frequency of
pulcatlon of authors of letters. All
1,nera and esaays beoome property
of University Chronicle.

meet an, bctaoocxuals.

D feeling !hat
homosexual people an: 100
outspoken on gay rights.
□ being 5"11Sitive 10 gay
issues, yet making swe
cvaya,c knows you an:
bctaosexual
Asabctaoocxuala
pcrsoo ls able 10 c,prcss
their bclicfs, !hat is !heir
legal riaht. As•

is not bamophobic became

bomooauaJ. I pmon who

be li~ wllh I py

e x - lhclr beliefs-has

roommate. Since I am lhat , 110 lcpl-'""~ Then:!
pyroonunate,lwould
lib to explain homophobia

~=-uals

•.........,_.... do have

°"'•

While some people
dlsllke being labeled .
homophobic, ii-is only 10
make lhcm aware !hat !hey
still hold some degree or .
bias or pn:judia:. There
arc those who have
ovcn:ome homophobia and
arc aware of the.cultural
dilfmnccs. Some people
do not agree with or
condone homosexuality,
yet they n:alir.e lhcn: arc
differences and they are
sensitive and
undcrsLanding 'of diversity.

To understand lhc
identity of Olhers, one must
be
very comfonablc wilh
rights. Foryean gays and .
Homophobia is not
one's own sexuality.
lcsllians hive boco
limply lhc irrational fear ol
Those
vehemently
,equked IO iq,rcss Jhcir
violence ll8linst
express their hatred. dislike
beliefs.while
-uals.Thcn:in
or mere tolerencc of
betaoo!,xoaishavcfon:ed
manyr-sor
homosexuals an: most
lhclr lifcolylo upon them.
homaphobia whlcll
1lllcn unccnain ol lhcir
Include:
sexuality and possibly
Adwlrtislng, lclevislon,
□ foclJna
lileraue,soclal ....uand viewed as latent

r, ICeviD and oJhcn.

University Chronicle letters policy
lhe Unfveratty Chtonk::f• editorial

students do a Jot for our community, but I that PakisLan is somewhere south o( ..
hope that he's not inferring lhat the 30
Texas: Not alt Americans are that
hours of volunteer work he did should be ignorant, and since I don't believe that a
"paid for" through granting inslate
survey was scientifically conducted to
tuition. 11uu rate of pay exceeds fifteen
verify this assertion, I n::scm Lhi:
dollars per hour when divided by the
implication. I am a college student, and I
benefit of providing instate tuition; also, . am an American and I know.where
this argument contradicts the idea of
Pakistan is located as well as some things
voJuntccr work.
about the culluic; as do m:my of mY
American friends. We are not all
International students do a lo\)O
ignorant, nor do we want to be.
increase our awarcncs.s of their culture
and way of life, and in return we
It is rri'y belief that Musa deserves
welcome them into our country with an
instate tuition as do all 01.her international
invitation to learn about ours. That is
students 'Who meet the current &uidelincs.
tnlly nx:iprocal, not the belief that inI would be glad lO lend my suppon lO this
state tuition is some type of payback. I
cause with the belief that it is a privilege
believe that most international students
that should not be taken away for various
are haj,py 10 provide those of us with a
reasons. I just hope that this issue is not
desire to learn with their knowledge, and
confused with clhnoccnlricity and racism
expect nothing in rclum with respect to
by anyone and that we can ~ork together
monewy compensation .
and undCBtand each other. What I
interpreted from this column by Musa
In general, I would like to say that
was a lot of anger, and in this cause I
instate tuition was never meant to be a
believe that anger tends lO be
law written in stone, a.nd deserving
counterproductive.
something versus having an absolute
I
right to it is, in my opinion, two different
Trac~ard
philosophies. I'd also like to challenge
senior, Speech Communication
one last point given by Musa that I found
to be somewhat stereotypical, and that is
his quote that college students bct!evc •

~

who

or-or
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Meeting: Study finds scs racist from Page 1
hostile community and a
campus that is equally h'ostilc.
Levels of racc•rclatcd or
motivated violence rcponcd in
SL CIOud exceed th'ose in any
campus or rommunity study we
hav,c reviewed. There is at -St.
Cloud a different normative
structure than at any other

ParticipanlS told MacTaggcrt
about SCS incidents stretching
back several years.
"You get.a first•hand sense of
the kind of. pain it can cause for
the victim," MacToggcn said.
'"Those at the meeting would
like to work with SCS to
improve the auitudc and the

"h's imperative the chnn ccllor's office goes to whatever
lengths possible that St. Cloud
gets the fCSOW'Ce.$ necessary. We
don't want it treated like all the
rest because it's clear SL Cloud
is not like all the rest
"The s ituation in St. Cloud
CDn only get bcitcr. Frankly. it

university studied," the.study

climate for people of color," he

couldn't get much . worse,"

said.
The information about SCS in
the 1990 study was based on

said.

Mgcni said . "S t. Cloud could
become a psychological island if
issues like these aren't
addressed."

There will be another meeting
and .it is likely to emphasize

data obtained from a 1988 SCS, M eni said.
study conducted at SCS. "lt'sr.==:;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;:::==;;;;;;a;;;;;;;;;a;aaaa===;;;;;;==,1
hard to make comparisons
IF THIS IS HOW YOU
across campuses at the time or
FEEL ABOUT SOMETHING .

~l~~~::~:.c\,:c;;;:

1990 study. But, he added,
,.,.here have now been studies
o.n some 40 ·college campuses
and even in that context, St.
Cloud was rather noteworthy."
These findings, and more
recent camplls pCoblems.
concern Yusef Mgcni, president
of the Urban Coalition. a
· rescarch~based public policy
analysis
and
advocacy
organil.ation.
.. We were perplexed about
why this pattern of haucd and
racism and violence seems to
feed and grow so much in St.
Cloud," Mgeni said. The
organization also works with
programs that refer students to

scs.

"We'd like' to eliminate some
of the inappropriate pride in
Stearns County and end the
denial about racism," he said.
"We wanted to identify some
specific areas of concern and
offer ideas for implementing
solutions," Mgeni said. "We
were concerned about students,
faculty and what some perceive
as a climate of hostility in the
community," Mgeni said. He
had a file containing a collection
of incidents that have occurred
01 SCS in the past several years.
The number can no longer be
considered a coincidence, he
said.
Although SCS was not th e
only issue. •Mgcni said much of
the discussion centered on it.
"St. Cloud made such rapid
inroads in recruiting faculty of
color. We were pleasa ntly
surprised, but th at s urpri se
turned to disappointment when
many faculty chose to lea ve
soon nrtcr," he sa id.
Mgcni said that recruitmen t
throughout the region has been
affected by activities at SCS this
year. "The fact that students of
color went 10 the admissions
office and demanded lranscripts
-sent a real clear message to

parents," he said.
The meeting was candid and
positive, according 10 Mgcrli.
MacTaggcrt, who Wai invited by
other panicipants, had a similar
response. ':'There was a genera.I
willingness to work together,"
he said. The focus was on
improving the environment of
, SCS, and retaining students
facuhy and staff, MacTaggert •
said.
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Get Drunk, And You Might Try This

With S - ' s Head.
~~~~~
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.WRITE ALETTER!

Party time at the
. computer store.
Prices lower than
before.
Macintosh has reduced prices
approximately 25-30 pcrcenl. Now
the computer that fits your needs is
even more affordable.
Not only arc are the pri ces lower,
but Macintosh's can now
do even more then be£ore.
Soft warc upgrade s hnve
been made to the Personal
LaserWriter and the
StylcWritcr. Lener quality
printouts will make your
do c uments look their best.
The ne w
MacintoshC lnss ic I I

Faster processing means you will
have more free time. Thjs makes it
ea s ier to juggle c lasses, activities,
projects, and term papers.
S t op by the Computer Store for
mor e information. The
Computer Store makes
shopping for a
Macintosh convenient.
Its on campus location
makes it easy to vi s it .
Students . faculty, and
s taff at ~l. Cloud State
University arc eligible to

.~v~ffiffijm-;,m--;;;;;7iii~9-

proces ses twice as ras1 as
the old Classic
for the old
Clnssic price .

•

For further infor ·m ation go to
Academi'c Computer Services, ECC 101

.
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Trip h·ome yields hope f-or Saterdalen
by Jim Boyle
Staff writer

JCff Saterdalen unlaced his

skates for the last time as an
SCS hockey player in lhe Dane
County Coliseum locker room
Sunday:

time leading scorer in the
school's histofy, and his

Satcrdalcn said. "I think I was
mOrc disappointed after that

teamfflatcs ,were S9 sec;onds

loss than any olhcr loss."
Fonunatcly for Satcrdalcn,

away from advancing to the
Western Collegiate Hockey
Association final four. But 26
seconds
into
overtime
Wiscohsin put an end tQ the

As he did, painful thoughts Huskies'
season
and
of lhe 4-3 ovcnime playoff loss Saterdalcn "s college hockey
raced lhrough his mind.
.
.. We came so close,"
Saterdalcn,who is the all•

· Fie pholO ·

news from home would soon

cure some of the senior 's
disillusionment - at lcaiit for
1he moment. His mother
informed him upon. rctum lhat
the New York Islanders of the
National Hockey League had
conUlCICd her husband.

The Islanders, who drafted . atiL"
Saterdalen in the scvcndi'°round
For that shot to come, he and
of Ille NHL draft, called 10 say his agent have to negotiate a
they were intcrest.ed in having satisfactory contract for him,
him play on their minor league Saterdalen said. So far. New
team, the Capital District York has only offered him a
islanders.
chance to come out to play the
"'It is prcuy exciting to know rest of l}lis season and be ~d
!hey respect my play enough 10 by the game. However, they
want me right away," have not offered him a
Satcrdalen said. "'I consider it a
great challenge to have a shot
See Saterdalen/Page 9

Fie pholO

Unlv.,...hy Chronkl• g,aphld'Tom So

..n

SCS center Jeff Saterdalen has gone from Blooomlngton Jefferson to Division I hockey, Now he may have a shot with the New York Islanders,

Elements
needed to
spark SGS
nextyear

Return from .Texas:
Errors haunt Huskies' pitching
staff, offensive punch fizzles
.., by Troy Young
Assistant sports ed~or
The SCS pilching starf is
considered lhc strength of the
squad, but when a team )'ields
over three unearned runs a
game, a strength can be
weakened quickly.
The Husky baseball team
nx:ently r<turncd from a 12-<lay

The Jock's

Wrap
!;>y
Tim Yotter
If you '"" looking for lhings

trip 10 Texas wilh a 3-10 =rd.

to count on for next season's
men's basketball team, by your
calender.
For lhe obsessed Husky fan, it
is 245 days until SCS' fust

SCS dropped its first seven
games but n:bounded 10 split lhe
last lhree doubleheadc11 on lhe

trip, SCS ooach Denny Lorsung

game. The Huskies .. vcl lO
Concordia-Moorhead Nov. 20.
Using a $imple formula, add
eight and the sum represents the
rU'Sl home game next season.
SCS plays host to WlSCOnsin-

SIOut Nov, 28.
Don't count on Dean Kesler
to carry lhc team next year.
Don't count on his fadcaway
shots, his leadmhip and forget
about a North Central
Conference crown unless you
are wishing uJ)On a different star.

The senior guanl will likely be
pursuing his athletic career
elsewhere.
· Best bee Don'J look for any

See W,ap/Page a

ShM• Opatz/assl,tant pholO ecilor

SCS sophomore Brad Jodarskl heads for home during the
Huskies' practice Wadn9?day In the Halenbeck Fleldhouse,

was not satisfied.
·
..Our dcrense was rotten and
we didn't hit very well," said
Lorsung.
"We
wcrcn 't
overmatched by any means: tr
you play well, you beat 111cm -

SCS committed 28 errors in
13 games, which accounted for
43 uncamcd runs.
·
"When it came to crunch
time, it seemed that nobody
wanted the ball hit to them,"
said shortstop Scon Schulte,
who committed seven errors of
his oWn. "You'd like to say it
was because it was our first time
ou1sidc (this season) but we
can't use that as an excuse."
Schulte also said thal the
Huskies Jacked the oITensivc
punch lhroughout lhe trip. "We
never got the hil w hen wc
needed iL"
Lorsung agreed: "'Coming off
the Texas trip every year, you
hope to have the positiQ,[I
players sci. l don ' t even kno~ ·
any set positions ycL We don 't

if you play poorly, lhey'II take
you every lime."

See BasebalUPage 8

Ranked Tommies bury SCS women, 8-1
■ by Mike Grieve
Slaff writer

8-1.
r "We knew it was going to be a toug~
match going in," said Larry Sundby, SCS

Bright spots were not coach. "We're not discouraged because we
easy to find Tuesday night realize we have to Play lhe tough matches to
·a t the College of St. Thomas, as the · reach our potential."
Th~ Huskies' only win came in No. 2
Tommies beat lhe SCS women's tennis team

doubles. Becky Meyer and Julie Sundby
won their malch 7-S, 6-4. In singles, Lhe
Huskies lost two matches in three sets, with
Meyer losing 7-5 , 2-6, 6· 3 and Evonne

Young losing S,7,6-3, 6-0.

See Tennis/Page a

8
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Ba!;eball:

Mixed results

even have our three, four, and
five fiiuers ycl," he said. "h's
pretty hard to say you have
those hiucrs whe n yo u're
.batting .245."
'
Schulte and righl fielder Ron
Fuchs were offensive bright
spots. Fuchs led the team
batting 16-for-39 for a .410
average with three home runs
and 10 RBI. Schulte fi~iShed
second on lhe team's 13-game
stretch, batting .353.
·s1.Pior pitcher Jim Hanson
looks (or lhc hitung IO improve.
"If we get timely hits, 1 know
we'll be lhere,'" he said. "We
have some good hitters on this
team and I'm sure they'll come
around."

•

Hanson led the returning
North Central Conference
chtlmPions with 1·1 !nnings

Ten_
nis: Huskies dwindle
Meyer and Sundby raised
their doubles n:cord IO 9-2, and
Meyer is 8-1 in singles play.
The Tommies are ranked in the
top 10 in Division Ill.
The team is developing a
pattern simifar to last year's,
Larry Sunby said. "Last year we
lost the doubles tournament and
came back and lost to St.
Thomas 8-1, and then ran a

from

Page;

pitched and poslcd a 1-2 record.
His only Victory came in the
i2lh game of the trip when he
gave up one run in seven
in.1,i.Qgs and beat Northwest
Missouri S1a1e 3-l.
''That was the best ganle I've
pitched s_ince I've been here,"
he said . .. It's a nice thing to
come home with a victory."
Todd Steil was the lone
surprise on the pitching staIT:
Sleil posted a 1-1 n:cord with a
3.00 ERA in his first ga'mes on
lhc SCS var.;ity squad.
.
The Huskies do not resume
play until March 28 against
Briar Cliff College. "The most
imponant thing is to impfOve as
you· play and I don't even know
if we did lhal,." Lorsung said.
.. At least we know what we
have to work on." ·

fromPage7

Wra·p: Distrubition of talent needed
one player to dominate SCS •
continue their improvement,
scoring next year. It seems lilce Raymond's lheory may work.
a spineless way for a
Schamowski averaged 9.1
sponswriter to view a team's ·
points a game and 8.7
rebounds in 1990-91 and
· outlook, but if the Huskies are
·upped his a_verage to 12.3
to have any success next year
points a game. Kesti went from
they will have to confine
5.7 points and 3.8 rebounds a
themselves to a team game.
This year, Keslcrwas the
game in 1990-91 to 9.3 points
tcam 's leader both in scoring
and 4.8 rebounds a game this
year.
(he averaged 20 points a game)
and maturity. N.. ,year, SCS
Element #2: Reserve
will need scoring throughout
forwards Kris Beaudctle and
LaTroy Spann must find
lhe linCup.
consistency in their moments
Joel McDonaJd would seem
to be the nalllnll replacement
of brilliance. Against South
for Kesler, but he needs 10
Dakola S1a1e, Beaudeue had 17
create his own shots.
points and 13 rebounds. This
SCS toach Buleh Raymond
was unusual. Against North
believes in developing the
Dakota Spann scored 11 points
inside game before the outside and had eight rebounds. Again,
scoring is able to mature.
an exceptional nighL
Elcment#l: If mainstay
Element #3: Forward Scott
inside players Haug
Springer has to use his frame
Schamowslci and Oreg Kesti
for rebounding and defense.

from

Page 7

Springer averaged 3.6
rebounds a game his•
sophomore season. This was
also his average fo r this year.
Element #4: Guards Stewart
Cramer and Chad Germann
either have to find their role
with the team or be satisfied
with the ,.utility" label.
Elemcnt .#5: The point guard
position. Is it possible for
freshman Dan Ward to
improve his average assists a
game over the next three
years? And, Dan, with your
hair so short, how come t can
never find the eyes in back of
your head? Will freshman
Dino DcVita be able to play
second point guard to Ward for
the next three years?
The five clements arc lhcrc
to ponder, but count on North
Dakota to win the North
Central Conference.

siring of wins together, so we
hope we can run a string like
last year," Sundby said. ·
The· Huskies finished 15-4
last season. "We ho"pe we can
win five of the next six - we
think lhat's reali stic," Sundby
said.
SCS plays host 10 Duluth at
the Augusta Tennis Club al 4
p.m.Friday.

Advertise in University Chronicle

603 Mall Germain
251-8962

STORE HOURS
M-F 9:30 a.m.-8 P;lll·
SAT. 9:30 a.m.- 5 p.m.
SUN. 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.

wow
Sweat Pants-Spring Colors
('Slightly Irr.")
('Slightly Irr.")

$3.50

Reg. $6.79

Heavy weight Sweatshirts

MORE FOR RE~ T PER MONTH?
)J

3 B@droom

Apartme ts Starting
as lo as-$160

$8.99

Reg. $12.99

Lycra Style Leggings

$8.99

Reg.$12.99

All Mens & Ladies

20% OFF

(Used Clothing) .

Heavyweight T-Shi.rt

$4.99

100'11, Cotton-Reg. $6.49

100% Collon Pants
Reg. $6.99'$12.99

25% OFF
.

All Sunglasses In Stock 25%
Great Selection of Styles

OFF

Five more reasons to live at Oakleaf:
1). FREE parking
2). Ten-minute walk from campus
3). On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4). You only pay for telephone and electricity
5). Five different size a_n d style apartments

,..._.__ Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422
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'Saterdalen: Senior working for contract from Page 7
guaranteed contract.

JcITerson finished Lhird in su:nc

"ll would be likc·a cheap try-.
out ,i f J went Out there with only
a few games to prove myself,"
he said...I want to know I'll get
a good--chot' at proving myself.
A contract is necessary. to
ensure that it will happen. I just
want to be able to prove
myself."
Up to lhis 'point, Satcrdalen
has been able to do just that

Satcrdalcn's.scnior year.
"You just knew when the big
games came around, he'd come
through," said his father, who
just coached Bloomington
Jefferson to its third state
championship last weekend.
Other honors Satcrd alcn
earned while playing for the
Jaguars included: two-time allLake Conference, first.team all-

In high school he was the

state, Mr. 8ociccy finalist in

leading scorer for Bloomington

1988 and he played in th e

Three Affordable Locations ·
Near Campus •

program for four yea rs now, "
Dahl said. "Sat's and Hondo's
com mitment and tcam-orienled
attilude have had a· great affect
La~e Private~ br. / 2 baths • •
on (SCS ') program. It's going to
Private Parking, Garage
be tough playing without lhem."
Security Bldgs.
Laundry facilities
However, for all the successes
Tanning Beds & Ceiling Fans
Satcrdalen has had being a team
Extra Closet & Storage Space
leader, sUccess may have 10·
Newer Buildlngs
comC playing different rotes in
the pros if he ends uP playing in
Cinnamon
Rldg<1,7 Ave. So.
lheNHL• .
Olympic I Apts. 15 St. So.
He put it this way: "1 know I
M
&
M
Apts.
8 Ave. So. •
have to work on my skati ng. I'm
sure the expectations of me will
be different in the futUIC. I may
have to become a checker or
fulfill some other specific role
for the Islanders."
He could accept that but
adm its he couldn' t accept no1f--- - - -- - - ' - - - - - - ' - - - - -- - being able to be aroun d the
game.
Right now the plan is to give
the NHL a shot and ir after two
or three years it doesn't work
out, European hockey is another
option he will consider. If for
259-9673
some reason both of these don't
MARCH SPECIAL
work oJJ t, he says he'll find
PRE-RENT NOW FOR FALL AND GET
another hockey niche to
$25.00 OFF FIRST MONTHS RENT!
consume his time.
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
"I love the game or hockey
FOR TIIE BEST TIIATTHE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
too much not to pl ay or be
" CHECK-OUT' ' THESE HIGHPOINTS!
around it," he said.
STARTIN~PRICEATS~ $185.00

•

Jefferson the three years he . Maroon and Gold All-Sta r
lettered in the sport. As a game, which showcases
sophomore he scored 18 goals Minneosta 's top high sc hool
and assisted on another 18 for hockey athletes.
36 point s. As a junior he
"I guess you could sa y my
managed 17 goals and 23 asiisLS dad has had a lot or influence on
for 40 points, and he pumped in my game," he said. "He could
33 goals and 33 assisLS for 66 always find ways to motivate
poinLS his last year as a Jaguar.
me. He would never tell me
"My senior year (in high what to do, he would just
school) was by far my best s ugges t things to help me
hockey y~... Satcrdalen said. improve. He 's always my
"I had a great feeling about my biggest fan and biggest critic."
play. I always had the fccling I
While under SCS head coach
could be the difference in the Craig Dahl , Saterdalen's
game."
· individual successes continued.
His father points out many Of his record-setting 179 carocr
times he did make lhe difTctence poinlS, he had 78 goals and 101
in the outcome of games en assists.
route to the team's state high
"He and (Tim) Hanus have
school playoff run. Bloomington been the cornerstones of our

HIGHPOiNT
Apartments

PASSPORT PHOTOS
1Ophotos for $10
University Chronicle, Room 1"3 Stewart Hall
For an appointment call 255-4086

Want NoFeeOiecking?

V
V

MICROWAVESAl\'DDlSHWASHERSlNEACHAPARTMe.'T
UEAT &WATERPAID

V

MINIBLO,'DS

V

PUJO.[NS AVAD.ABLE

(

~ U.UNDRY FACt.nJESO."iEACl l FLOO~

1)/cemw.Allf"

V
V

V

V

OREAT LOCATION
T.V. ANDTE..E'IIONEHOOJC·lJPS lNEAOIROOM

COURTl:OUS ON SrTE Blfll.DING MANAOERS
INTERCOM SYS"raMS

G)/sECURJTY STAFFON SITE
YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON' T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET' S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!

WHY MOVE IT! - STORE IT FOR FREE
tr you sign your lease ror ra11, you can lea\'e your furnitur e
and belongings right in your apartment!! It will all be there
when you move back in the fall! Yes free storage for the
s umm er ir you sign up now! You can't pass up this deal! No
one will have to move you in the spring or agai n next rall!

To The Rescue!

With ''Classic" Checking
·

. .--, ~
~

-·~

-BftW:!e~ -~--·
•

,

..

.

'<

II~

~
• Hool &

Vlolt 1111)' 7.app Bank location md let .. tel you .. about

,

f//£1PP BANK'.
_ , 2$1-7110

lldtown 57565

Slr1efl 259-7560

·- -

• Intercom entrance buUdlng
• Double bath
• Ono block from campus

'

"Classic" Checking.

• Dlshwas
°ho(

lnch,dod

• laundry on ewty floor

• Urilhuit~
Fre.;
·.
. A.TM .Use
.,.
·

-or

• Miaowave

A :•na;:,• ·"'k···~~.;;.... ... ~,,..
r ...:.nee ~t!!i"' ·' ·' ··

•.:,·.

--IM'lflMIID-

......... .,cfloolll'8

·~

. ~ibly.~erviee ,Cljai::g~

·•
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• Tanning facilily

• OViot living
• Airco!ldllionlng

• Draperies t..-nlshed
• Varioly of floor plans
• Phone t. TV -ups

We are commited to providing the best
in off-campus student ho_using.

,.;~-~~-ct>ll\>~itA'llt11

- ~~

Wf11!=H■
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SUMMER JOBS!

IRS-: S(;S not required to report on students 1,om Page ,
rath er
than
taxable
assi s tants hips, said Frank
Loncorich, SCS financial aid
director.
"The law has bee n on the
books for a number of
years ...apparently the Internal

Revenue Service is looking at it effect on -SCS financial aid
procccdures, but she iSunsure of
closer," Loncorich said.
"Due to the ddicit, . our what
changes
federal
government is looking for ways intervention could cause. she
to find money, " said Diana said .
Burlison, SGS business
SCS is not likely to be
managCr. The 1986 law had no • affected because the awards
TT--....u;;;;;;;;-;:----771 s'tudents receive arc small and
primarily applied to tuition.
·
SCS is not required to repent
which students receive scholar•
ships or felk>wship ·grants: ''The
responsibility is with the
student," Burlison said.
Loncorich said this system may
be forced to change i£ the IRS
ever discovered ..blatant abuse."
Sue Richardson, a Waite Park

Photo lltu1tratlon by Paul Mkldl. .lNdl/Photo edi!Of

Sharp Alterations
& Dryclean!ng
For all your alteration &
drycleaning needs
724 33rd Ave tl 252-7057
Do,·m the 511eet 1•ol'?", O~3ras Pub

~

-;::=========~========~
O'iapt"'°""1C--..1~,U1Sll.u

BLUE
s·1zE
COPI'Now most Klnko's Copy
Centers offer blucprint•siZOO
ropil.-s, up to 24 inche; by 36
inches. You'll find tlu.-se fast,
affordable, high ronlrast
photocopies an: perfl'C't for.

• Dt.-slgns • Diagrams
• C ~ t s• Postt.-n
• Si
• Presentations
Archit
esigners,
merchants, and big think•
ers: for the biggest rupies
around, plan on Kinko's.

·

IJr-lLl'I1ES PAID!
doubles & ~ or lllite

$65 - $Ii5/$145 - $195

·-

(800) 331-4441

1111,J,OUCMll.....,'io.n~•

Summer/Fall
FRO

Get Big BucksNot Big Promises!

I

BURN

~Renting
TW

H&R Block
manager
and' tax
prq,a,<r,
said she
has noticed
no
increase in IRS concern. wne
iRs has not punucd this mauer
at all," she said . ... It's not
enforced, but it's still a law. I'm
not saying they couldn't do it.
It's one or their rules. It's black
and white. They hnve that
right," Richardson said.
While she has never hc.:ird of
it happening, Richardson said
students could get audited and
be forced to pay lhe tax, wilh
interesl and penalties.
She said students should keep
accurate records of how they
spend their awards because the
IRS is allowed 10 go back three
years to open a case, and once it
is opened, can dij even further
if errors arc discovered.
•

According to the Form 1040
instruction guide, pan or all of
sc holarships and fe llowship
gran ts received after Aug. 16,
1986. may eoUnt as taxable
income even if a W2 form was
not issued. . '
Degree candidates arc
required to· rcpon any portion or
a fellowship grant or scholarship
that is used for _pxpcnses other
than tuition, fees , books and
supplies. Non•degrce candidates
must rcpon the entire sum.
For more infonnatioil, call l•
800·829·FORM to receive 1wo
free pamplets, or consult an SCS
financial aid adviser.

CKS

00D
.

nOJHJiioking

laundrylmlcrowa\ies
parking-available

SM loH, C.L
'"""'

$315'
$315'
$114'
$375'

=~.~~~

nctnct..dedaidrmictions~.

Counal Travel

1501U-...nitylwerut.S.E.lrdf\xl'

'm'!i7t.1i~'

ca

1........,.,111

or our free 1991 Stu enl
Trawcl t.lt.l log I

Renting Fmll
Jf~
\.
.

+Private Bedrooms
+Shared Bedrooms
+Mini Suites

.

+Parking
-krur Conditioning __
+Heat/Water Paid '
+Laundry
+Qu!ct Buildings

$169 : '$ 235

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
·253-3688
Summer $99

, ;t~, : ·

UOivcrsi

CHRONICT.E

First aid for tax retµrn headaches
by Brad Hoeschen
Staff writer
Uncle Sam wants you - not to serve
yourCOWttry. but lO pay his national
dcbL
'
As lhe April IS tax-filing deadline
approaches. those who have not filed are
scrambling for receipts and help in
understanding the new tax laws.

Completing 1992 income tax forms
can be a Jong and tedious task. Knowing
where LO go and who to contact is the
first step in satisfying the Internal

Revenue Service.

Where to find the forms:

The 1040 A is slightly more complex.
It requires proof of unearned income and
can use itemized deductions.

FREE tax help:
The fonns may be too oomplicatcd to
do alone. In this case, several options
exist. The SCS Accounting Club offers
an attractive option for those of us on
budgets. A program called \l>luntary
Income Tux Assistance (VITA) provides
free tax help for all members of lhe
community.

VITA provides all lhe necessary
forms, so individuals using the service
only need to bring W2 and 1099 forms, ·
said Elaine Andrews, Accounting Club
president

Fmding income tax forms is the first
step. You can get forms at the Great
River Regional Public Library, 405 W,
SL Germain St. or the Federal Building,
720 w. SL Gennain 'SL

The most commonly used forms arc
lhc 1040 EZ or 1040 A. The form needed
depends on the amount of interest
income and other unearned income. If
uncamcd inccmc totals more than $400,
a 1040 EZ cannot be used.
"You can do a (1040) EZ in five or 10
minutes," said Keven Dunlap, Liberty
Savings and Loan controllg.
The 1040 EZ is a 10-line fonn which
requires only W2's (income

rcpons from a pince of
employment} and bank
interest reports
totaling under

$400.

"We offer it for anyone who needs
assistance," Andrews said. 'This year
Paul MidcUestaedVphoto edtof
has gone ICally grnaL It's ICally taken off
( l\!lk!I Ellefson and Mark Massmann, SCS seniors, helped people
this year."
complete their Income tax tonns at the public library. The Accounting
Club provides free assistance for students and community members.
Their services arc available from 6 to
8 p.m. Monday in the Jerde Room,
and form onbing. A user's guidc;jit t,
Revised disks can be purchased to ,
Atwood Memorial Center, and 6 to 8
provided which explains the screens and
update the sofiwarc, said Donald
pm. Tuesday and Wednesday at lhe
Conns used.
Klapperich, Able Cornpuiers
G...i River Regional Public Library.
salesperson. The a>mpany distributing
Computerizing taxes requires careful
lhc soll-Nlw will sell lhc revised disltcuc
record
keeping.
The
manual
refers
to
it
for $10 to SIS, Klapperich said.
Computer assistance:
as a computcriz.ed shoe OOX. Entering
Another solution is to do it the '90s
receipts and cxpeiiditurcs in the sysu:m
Professional tax assistance:
way - tum to a computer.
over the course of the year keeps a .
running total of personal income taxes.
Able Computers, 714 Mall Germain,
If the computer method is 100
offers computer software that will
impersonal, there arc several other
The Personal Tax Edge System sells
provide a rood map for completing taxes.
options. H & R Block. 31.,2 Thim SL. N.•
for $29, while more complex programs
The Personal Tax Edge System offers
Wa.ilC Park, is a common place to find
can cost S60 to S90.
an electronic £iling option for
taxpayers rushing 10 meet the deadline.
your PC. The software
A major drawback is that these
H & R Block docs not file 1040 EZ
contains inrormation
programs arc only good for one year.
forms but will do all other fonns.
about filing
Changes in tax laws mean.the
Appointmcms c:m range from 15
locations,
technology becomes outdated as quickly
rcrund
as it is produced, Dunlap said.
See Income Tax/Page 13
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'Vinny' entertaining film about social,.cultural clash
A movie review
by Thomas Byrnes
So lhere J was in this "boity"
little ffiov\c lhcatcr awhile back
watching lhc lnlilcrs of coming
attractions: Joe Pcsci's latest
film wns on its way. As I sat
there in that uncomfortable
chair, I thought 10 myself, "My
Cousin Vinny" looks like a
l,..a-a~movic.
Let us pause for a moment
from movie criticism and t:1lk
aboUt "trailers...-Trailers come

before the film you actually paid
lO see. Many of our fellow
Midwesterners mol"C commonly

refer to these trailers as
"'preview$," when in actuality, a
wcview is simply an "advanced

screening."

Promo1ional pholo

Joe Pescl stars as Vincent Gamblnl, a feisty but
lnexpertencad Brooklyn lawyer who trtes a murder case.

Trailers give clues as to how
a coming auraction may be
received. DonTt you hate that
when you watch a rcaJly cool
tmilef and then you go sec the
mm all e.ciled only to fmd lhat
lhe only good partS wc,e from
the lnliler? It was with this logic

(thinking bad trailer= good
lcathcr-c1ad New Yorkei lo lhc
moVic) that I decided to go and . rescue. With th is, nnoLhcr level
ac Lually sec "My Cousin
of humor arises. We arc
Vinny."
entertained as we witness the
cultural clnsh bc1wccn the
I was pleasantly surprised 10
Southern folk, led by Herman
say 1he least. I did not enjoy il
Munster himself (Fred Gwynne
as much ns say, an evening
listening to Slip Twister, but
as Chrunbcrlain Haller) and the
hey. I liked it The comedy is
New Yorkers (namely Pcsci and
about two youths from New
his auto-mechanic girlfriend
York who arc wrongfully
Lisa played by Marisa Tomei).
nrrestcd in Wahzoo City,
Yes. I was impressed. I would
Alobama for murdering n
recommend this new film
convenience store clerk.
directed by Jonathan Lynn 10
The circumsUlnccs
anyone looking for n
surrounding their nrrcst arc
recommendation. "My Cousin
really quite runny. The young
Vinny" will entertain.
men thought they were being
arrested for shoplifting (Ralph
Macchio, the Karate Kid, in n
-~ Cousin Vinny•
far less cheesy role as Bill
Gambini, swipes a can or turui).
The humor arises as the
·Who: Joe Peici;
southern police seemingly over
Marise Tomei, Ralph
react to a shoplifting incident
Macchio
,
with sirens, shotguns,
Where: Pa)'kwood 8
interrogation and nll lhat.
When! Weekends: 1,
Anyway, Macchio and Mitchell
Whitfield (who portrays his
3:30,.'l, 9:30
buddy Stan Rolhenstcin) arc in a
W~ys: 4:30, 7,
predicament and they need a

p.m.

lawyer.
Enter Vinny, a foul-mouthC-4,

,9:30 p;111.

COMIX ♦ OIRONICTE COMIX ♦ OIRONICTE co~ ♦ OIRONICTE COMIX ♦ OIRONICTE COMIX ♦ OIRONICTE
Oddfl'llo\\' s l1it / Ill I l 1111d H , 1, 1111

I'. j.'s / Ill 11<>1 l nnc:1e·

WANJI:(): Your
used Girl>aup and Guess
jeans. We'll sell-them
foryoul

&
c

90

ange

5'0N.2StlA'tt,

&.Cb.Id

656-1525

Ch~~~t+w

Newman
Center

CRHOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY

no nnt Aff. 8. SL Cloud, MIM, MlOl
. , _ & Effnla 251-3201
Offlco25l-3290
P a w ' , ~ 1.51-2112
ALL PARISH RETREAT
1:30 p.m •• 6:16 p.m.

Como and IJ)lnd an all pariah
retreat cla,y with ...dllnp of all
.,.. who an Nelc:ing growth.

3 TO GET READY...

.Allstate
AIIState ·insurance Co.
Call fora
no obllgetlon quote.

252-8030

"T9t!Ch this trfpl9 .truth to all:
A gfln9f0US ·h9art, kind sp99Ch,
and a li(fl of s9rv/C9 and compassion
arf/ ths thlngs,which r9nsw_ humanity."
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Income Tax:

Rapid fl.ling can mean quick returns : from Page 11
taxes, Richardson said.
The cost or having taxes
professionally done varies. A
1040 A short form starts at
$24 while the long Conn costs
$46, Richardson said. The
price will alSQ increase
depending upon any olhcr
forms you n~ to file.

minutes to two hours, but
average 30 to 4S minutes, said
Sue Richardson, manager.

If you decide to file with H
& R Bloclc,.bring your W2
and 1099 forms. Last year's
income raxes must be
included if lhcy were not filed
with. the company, Richardson

said.

.

Rapid filing for quick
refunds: ,

A 1099 Conn shows interest
income from banks,
dividends, sale of stock or
property and other unearned
income. Scholarships not used
for tuition or books need co be
~ported in individual income

Filing the completed fonns
is the final task. For those
getting a refund, quick filing
may be an attf?;ctivc option.
Several types of quictc filing
arc available.

H & R Block offers
electronic filing of fodcral

Quarry Nightclub
student manager

taxes for $25 to $35. This

process takes about two LO
three wcclcs, Richardson said.
Liberty Savings and Loan
offers a similar program. In as
liulc as two weeks a refund
can be direct-deposited to any
bank for $19.9S, Dunlap ssid.

Uncle Sam wants lO hear
from you by April 15.•Filing
taxes may be tedious, but
there arc several allcm:uivcs
if you need help.

.13

Applications are being accepted for

If you' re an SCS student with leadership
skills, this could be a fun way to cam extra money!
Applicants should have knowledge or experience in
one or more of these areas:
•staff supervision
•music programm ing
•security,
•operating audio visual
•marketing
equipment
Training begins in May.
Apply in the Atwood Director's Office,
Room 118, Alwood.

Application deadline Is April 15.

80,000 PEOPII GAVE SOlll'IIIINGTO
1HE IIS1HISYUR. AID111EYWl'T WAIT
fflL IIEITYUR10GIVE AGAIN.

··--··- -~·-yi:
They volunteered their skills
• a basic aptitude for math and a desire
to people who needed help doing their to help others.
taxes. Andit made them rttlgreat .
You know, youcanhelppeoplcwith
They weml't necessarily accounwhat taxes them. And feel great, too.
tants. They were people, like you and
Tofindoutabout thefreelRStmn-

~

. fit=

\

~~i ~

\blwteer now. A¢ you11 make someone's taxes less taicing later.
.

'

.

ROX
BAR.

FIRST ANNUAL

~

259-6807"

.

Captain Morgan
Rum Night

win some cash and trophies!

'

Teamswilbecomprisedoffourmen ardfourwomen. Entry fee os$40perteam. 25%
of the emy fee goes to St Ctot.d Food Shelves. 75% of .the emy lee goes to prize
money and 1rophies. University Qganiza1ions. Civic O!ganiza1ions. Bars. General
.
- Pwlic, and Businesses are ilvited t, partic:pale.

~

March 29, 1992
Noon Reg1sVat1on
1 p.m. Start
For more,information·drop by or call:

New Happy Hour
\

ROX BAR 259-6807
.

.

Tuesday March 24
Giveaways and specials all
evening
Get your own Captain
Morgan mug

THE~ EVENTS

BASl<ETB6JJ..•!W1TS•PCXl.•RN3TC6S•PUTTPIJTTcn.F•EDM..N3•RB.AV:AACE•PNW..L•
PIEEATN3•~81¥3TCSS• 1-00<EY•TRIIIIA{10QLESTIO\IS)• CR£SllGE

Pub Olympics will be played at_.these participating bars:
Book-Em's • D.B. Searle's • Howies • McRudy's Pub • MC's Dugout •
Monte ·B's • Press· Parlor • _S portsman's • And others

Two for one
Mon-Fri 4p.m.-7 p.m.
and free hors d'oeuvres

~

ROX.
B·AR

.,.

JCLASSIFIEDS
({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
•
$ Classifieds price: f°Ne words a line, $1 a i n•. Six words constitutes two lines. costing $2.
• Notices are frae and run only if space allows.
• ON.dUnes: Tuesday noon tor Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editk>ns.
• Classfflod ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hal Fonns ara just inside the do6r.
a All class~ ads must be p,epmd unless an established credit Is already ln place.
tr Contact Tami Gew.cke at 255-2164 9 Lih. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday for niore lnformaUon.

Housing
... "YOUR aatlaflCtlon II Oll' con•
cem ......Chaf1amU'I 253-0no.

mer & tall. lncludH heat, dishwasher, microwave, AJC, mini •
bltnda, lamdry. Yearly rales avail•
a.bat. Cafll)Ut Ousters at 575 •
7th Street Sou1h 252-9226.

Property Servlcea 259-0063 leaalng l ne 654-3590.
TWO bec:toom apts. for lour people. Summer and Fall. Ask for
Allan 251 · 101 O Of 253~.

Competlllvely priced, 251 -0525.
UNIVERSITY Place lour bedroom
ap11. Heat-cable paid, dlshwash•
er, microwave, AJC. 'Close In.
Excel 251 -6005.
WINDSOR We'SI : 4 bedroom,
some bl•lavel units. Heat, water,
basic cable paJ_d. Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt. 253·0910.

COLLEGEVIEW Apartments.
Private room, near Ice arena.
Renting summer•dlacounta, fall
starting S209, dlshwasher1, cable,
heat paid, Riverside 251-8284
251-9418.

'""SOPHISTICATED
Styfe...Charlamalnl 253•0770.

boom. March 1at. AC, dishwash-

IMMEDIATELY, Sl~IH, 1,2, & 3
STATESIDE. Fcu bedroom apta.,
cloH lo SCS, hHt+cable paJd.
A/C, clshwaher. Excel Prop. 251·
6005.

UNIVERSITY North, new, two,
three, and four bedroom 1p1a.,
close to campus, prtv1t1 locking
room,, dlahwaaher, deck, ,
microwave,, cable , air condl •
lloned, hHI paid, Rlvenlde

Propenlos, 251-828-4, 251-9418.
LOWER level clJplex 3 bedroom

avallable fall and summer 2530745.
HALENBECK Apt1 .

Private

rooms, 2 baths, bHI p,lcet on 5th
Ave. 259-09n.

t, z 3, and • beci'oonw avallable
lmmedla1ely. Call Apartment
Flndlfa, 259-4051 .
UNIVERSITY Wes, 11. ldoel loca·
tlon. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
unlit cloH ot SCSU. Garages,
parking, security. Heat and basic
cable paid. Retulta Property
Mgmt 253-0910.

AVAILABLE Now. Four bt<troom
ap1 .; alngle room,.
Close!
Sublettlngl Tanning, microwave,
and dishwasher.
Campu s
Management 251 -1814.
MALE wanted to share • bedroom
apl 259-9434.
METROVIEW, prlva1a rooma,
security, one, two, three bed'oom
apts., decka, cable, heat paid,
near campus, alrcondllloned,
Rlvertld• PropertlH 251 -8284,
251 -9418.

SOUlll Side Park apt,. $2191&11.
Two full ballla, $25. 810
13'ih St So. 250--4841 .

br
apta.
Monthly IHaH.
Reasonable rents. GQOd aouth
tide locatfons. UtlUtfea Included.
o-, 255•9163.
..... NEED your own room and
open to aharlng an apartment?
Check out the poulbllltleal We
will put you In 1ouch with others
looklng lo ,hare an apartment
Talli to your potendaJ roommates
flrat, then ... Rent at simply Iha
beatl ...Thls summer and next
achoolyear ... Charlamaln I
253-0770.
...... SUMMERS beat value In
1,2,3&4 bedroom apartmen11
avalable for tunwnerl Only 4 bed·
room apartments for fall . Just a
few
available!
Call
today...Charlamaln .•. 253.0770.
WALNUT Knoll Apls under new
management. Summer S95 Fall
$189-$225, 259-4841.
ONE bedrooff\.~L. heal paid, air•
conditioned, microwave, security,
near SCSU, downtown, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251 -0418.

EFFICIENCY apt. PS195/mo.
Includes heat, watar, alee. March
1st. Large single rooms 253•
3688.
BRIC?GEe,ORT: Close to campus.
Slngle rooms. Clean ,. quiet ,
microwave, launcty, parking. Heat
and basic cible paid. Renting for
summer and fall. Results Property
Management 253·091 o. ·
SUBLEASERSnaadadfo, spring
quarter at The Townhomes. S219.
Free parltlng 252-2633.

FEMALE: Single rooma, summer
and lall. Ouial, Ullltln paid. 253·
0451 .
TWO bedroom apartment with
garage Includes di shwasher,
microwave, pallo, washer/dryer,
celllng fans , and track llghllng.
Call 255-8865 or 1•667-2328.
FREE electrlel1y, heat, water,
gatbage, cable. Fall openings. 2
and 4 bedroom apts . West
Cafll)Us II. 253-1439.

EFFEC., Ona, Two and Th ree·
bedroom apts. localed In houses.
Quiet, clean . Call Nancy 2559497 Su"""" and Fall.

~•~ts&
~~;~m:~e~t:
=s,ll.!r, microwave , AIC, minlbllnda. Campus Ouar1ar1 575 •
71h St. So. 252-9226.

PRIVATE + shared rooms for
women In houaea+imalter apart•
ment bldga. Heat paid, parking ,
laundry, micro, dishwasher, well
maintained. 251-6005 or 253,
4042.

LOOKINQ for summer housing?
West Cafll)Us II hu openings In 2
& 4 bedroom ap1t for summer.
Rani $75-$110. Cali 253-1439 lor
rno,e Info.

3 & 5 bedroom apartmenls eva!lable In houses., Summer $80.00.
Fell S190.00 Utllllles, parking
Included. 259-9434.

•••••DISTINCTIVELY
0Hlgned ••• Charlamalnl 253;

UNIV.ERSITY Apls: Two be<toom
units for lour, reasonable rates,
cable and heat paid, near campus,
we also rent rooms aa slnglH,
Rlveralde Properties, 251-9418,
251-8284.

BUDGET ,1udent houalng .
Private room, for women .
Starting at $135 per month.

APARTMENTS near campus,
aunmer dscountt, reasonable fafl,
aJngfe and double rooms. Call Joe
259-9245251-8284.

LARGE 3 bedroom apts .
Summer/Fall In house 6 blocks
from SCSU •. Great Rate, . Nancy
255-9497.

FBIALE housi,g: 1311-61h Ave.
S. Park South Apartments. 4bdrm opar1men1s, 2 bdrm (double

FALL: Private be<i'oom In 4 bedroom. AC, dishwasher, micro,
b&nds, $209/$225/month. Several
locatlons close lo school. 2533688.

ono.

Aparlmon1 -

259-<I051 .

EFFICIENCY apts.' alr•condlllonad, U11i11H peld, $130 ,ummar
$250fall, 259-4841 .
OLYMPIC II: Prtva1e roomt near
Ice arena. Two bd'la, clahwasher,
basic cable, hea1 paSd. Garages,
parking, carpon,.
Renung .
. Renting summer and ran. Results
Propony 253--0010.

occupancy) for ,unner and fall
quarter-. Secure, de-,, complete
unit,
call
for
viewing.
Tom 253-1898 Paul 252-7813
Jackie 654-9162 Kathy 253•
9381 ,
WOMEN : Tlrecf of the riolse and
condltlona? We have well kept,
private.room, with a high priority

4 bedroom apartmenl avallable on
5th Ave. Olshwasher, microwave
259-9434.

THREE or four non -smoker, to
Jhare two or three bedroom apartment In house. 253-5340.
·

FEMALE housing, two locations,
frH parldng. 750.Sth Street South
and 815 51h Ave. South. Clean,
quiet 251-4070 after 3:30 pm.

Case. Call for detal1a. Bob 251·
8211 days, 253-8027 even!ngs.

SOUTHVIEW Apta., 2 bedroom
uniti for four. Reasonable, alrcon•
dltloned, cable, heat paid, one
bk>ck from hockey arena. Double
up and save, RJveralde PropertlH
251-1!284, 251·9418.

•••••CLE AN .,, Cared
for ...Conslderata... Oulet.-••Ouallty...
Call Chmiamaln 253-0nOI

MALE: sublet to share 4 bedroom
apt. March 1st AC , dishwasher.
Private room. 253-3688.

PRIVATE rooms In ~cJm apartmenta cJoae 10 campusJlor sum-

1, 3 be<toom ~ptex avallable for
t ummer and fat!.. ~referred

1-4 bedroom apartment, newer,
spacious.
' SCSU
area .

ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $189·
250, EU. 1 and 4 bedroom s.
Many k>catlons. 2 ~ 1.

r

on aecurtty right acro11 from Hill•

CAMPUS East : Private rooms.
Two full bath s. Storage, di sh•
washers, basic cabl e and heal
pal$i . Free p arking . Garages
avallable. Ren1lng summer and
fall. Resul1s Propeity253·0910.
CAMPUS Apls. Four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, garages ,
AJC, dlshwesher. Excel Property
Mgmt. 25 1-6005.

WINTER querier, M/F si ngles .
$130-$180. 1 BR apt for male
$265. Convtnlen1 loca!lons. Dan
255•9163.

FEMALE sublet prtvate room In 4
er, blinds, rria'owave, 253-3688,

NORTH Carr.,us: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with deck.a, dishwashers, 1
112 baths, launcty, security. Heal
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
par1(fng, Results Property Mgmt.
253-0910.

..... STYLED speclflcelty !or four
people our large three room bath•
bay room/vanity room /toiletry
room olfer privacy & plenty of
apace for everyone .... Charlamalnl
253-0770.

UNIVERSITY Weal Apia. 724•
7th. Four bedroom unlta. A/C,
garagea, heal-cable paid. Excel
251-6005•

PRIVATE room In 4/bdm apart•

~::.a

~Ys~:

~:i~r~:; 1:~~e~~:rw:h:r~~:~~
t tudent. Utllltles Includes. 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.

3 bedroom houH avaltable atart•
Ing June;-- Summer ~-90· Fall
$640.00 + u!lUtles. 259-9434.
HALENBECK Apls. Summer/Fail,
private rooms, 2 baths, air condt•
tloned, free cable-Iv, quiet, well
managed bullclng, 112 bk>ck scs,
no road construction, temporary
storage available 259-0977.

LARGE ,Ingle room wl private
bathroom and AJC tor the older
11Udent. Kitchen facllltles; utlllllea
lndudod, 708 • 61h Ave. So. 252•
9228.
MALE non-smoker to sh&1e quiet
huclng u!llltlea. $175/mo. tummer.
255-0357 Jim. Leavi ffl811aga.
NON-SMOKER to 1hare 2 br apL
with male . $192.50 mo. 2528305.
TIRED of dorm 'life? Fall openlngs. Spacious 2 and 4 bedroom
apls. Free cable, electrlclty, haat,
garbage, water. Cab 253·1439.

S'fATEVIEW: One block from
ca"l)ua. Slngle rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting summer and next fa11 .
Results Property Management
253-0910.

"92" school year. Houaea and
apt. houses. Great Soulh •slde
locations. Above average condl•
lion. Oan 255-9163. Also renting
for summer.

SUBLEASERS 1prtng, coma aee
us at Campus Managementll 2511814.

SUMMER ren1ers. Openings In 2
and 4 bedroom apla. near campus. Volleyball court, barbeque
pilS. Cail 253-1439,

...... WHIRLPOOL tpa, aundeck/bak::cnlet. Ref ax ln your own
bed-oom, heated garages, all only
$3 more . ............ Charlamalnl

SUMMER la coming!! Check ua
outll Now leaalng 251-1814.

253-ono.

SUMMER/Fall 1,2,3 bedroom
apts. Acro11 from edJcdon build·
Ing, 300/800 blocks of ,., & 51h
Avenuet. $167.50 -230. Phone
251-4160.
FOUR~

edroom apt, private

~~!~~; 8m~~~~;',!~~•d~n~~~~,~~:
garages. $220.00 fall. Special
summer rates. 253-1320 or 253·
1838.
' -'

SUMMER 1,2,3 bedroom apts.,
$110-$170. Rooming houae, summer, glrl1 $95 each . Located
300+800 blocks of 4th & 5th Aves.
Very nice, phone 251-4160.
• .... QUALITY and Cara you can
depend on al Chartamalnl 2530770.
AFFORDABLE apartments near
campus. Available summer and
fad. Cd 259-1819 or 253-0487.

FEMALES. Beautiful houae tor
rent Free parking. Spot utntllea
paid. Washer/dryer In apartment
Call 253·1054.

NICE large ~paclous houaa for
rent, Summer/$100 and Fall
$160-$? 10. Includes Ulllhlas. Call
Steve at 252-8246 or atop by at
621 8th Ava. SOuth.

SUMMER/Fall 2&3 bedroom
apartmel\ts on 41h & 51h Avenues,
alngle rooms. Summer $95.
Phone after 3pm 251 .◄160.

EFRCIENCY apts. availabfe tummer-fall , heat+cable paid.
Microwave, A/C, launcty, garages.
Excel Properties 251-6005.

TWO bedroom apt, four persona;
la,ge, clean, qul9!, .tuper loca11on,
starting a1 $155. t.Jtllltlea paid,
summer specials . Call 253-1320
or 253-1838.

SUMMER/Fall Housing $951$200.
All u1lllllea, off street. parking
Included. • Great locetlonl ·can
Glen 654-601 o. •
·

..,
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BEAUTIFUL house for three
tamales $99. Utllllies paid. Call
253·1054:
.
REDUCED
summer
rent .
Spacious 2 and 4 bedroom apts.
Garbage, water, basic cable, park•
Ing free .. $75-$125. Call 2531439.
-<'
FEMALE roommale wanted Fall
92 to thBie three bedtoom newly
remodeled house close lo campus. 654-6274.
SPECIAUZJNG In student rentals.
Houses and apt. houses only.
Above average condition. Full •
time management 23 South-side
locatlon1 . Dan 255-9163. Also
renting for summer.
FEMALE, one single, one double
In remodeled, furnished four bed·
room home. Computer (MAC) station, tree parking, two blocks to
ca111>us.
Rand after six 255-9739.

can

Attention ·

·

TYPING. Wcxd processing, letter
quaUty. Draf1 and •flnal copy. Fast
cervlce, reasonable rates. Term
papers, theses, resumes, cover
letters, etc. Call Allee 259-1040
or 251-7001.
EXOTIC dance shows, dassy and
professional, male or female. For
private parties, lndvldJals, or COU•
pies. Danca Classfcs Inc. 2594014.
WANTED: U2 TlckaVsll Call John
654-6465. Not home? Leave
message.
DEADLINE for submissions to
Kaleidoscope,
mutticul1ur•I llteiary magazine, are due
MBich 27 at the Write Ptaee, R1 .
Prlzaa awarded to top entries In
each category.

scsu·,

guaranteed. Average number of
,sources received Is 21. .Write to:
Schollirshlp Plus lnterna1lonal ,
4943 28th Ave . So., Mpls, MN
55417 or calf {612) 721-4612.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancytesting with Immediate result, at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612·253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St G•maln St.,
Slit.a 205, St C$oud.

HEADING FOR EUROPE this
sul'nmer? Jet there anytJme for
$16 from the East Coast, $229
from the Midwest (when available).
(Reported In Let's Go! & NY
Times.) AIRHITCH r 212-864•
2000.
TYPING : Resume ; and papers
done on letter quality prlnl8f. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave massage.
ANNOUNC1NGII 1'he finest facial
fluid In the workr Adorall Sand
for exciting Info pak· and free girt
t odayl
Adora, Box 64R,
Rothschild, WI 54474-0064.

$5341 Is the amoun·1 the average
student
made
with
the
Southwestern Co. last summetl
Call 656-4231 for an Informational
lnlervlaw on catfl)Us.

For Sale r

/

AKO Kick Orum Mic 259-0587.
Usts around $300.00. Excellent

concfdon.
.WATER balloon 1llng1hol.
Laood\ea 120 yards. Send money
order for $21.00 to: LP&P
Enterprises, 4943 28th Ava. So.,
Mpls, MN 55417.
FORD Escort 1986, black, 2 door,
4 speed, am/Im cauene, new
dutch, good condition. $2,200 or
b/o . Must ael1 · 363-4176 leave
message.
YAMAHA stereo receiver - natural
sound RX-3004, $100 or bio 2553574.

PROFESSIONAL 1yplng: word
processing, lazor printing ,
resumes, thesis, reports, malllng
lists, flyers, etc.
251•2741.

can

PA"KING: 2 bkx:ks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.

1985 Chevy S-10. Less than
60,000 rriles. Excellent condition.

DID

:re~~

you know you can take
131

or 231 as

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
regardless of grades or Income.
200,000 sources representing $10
blllion. All you have to do Is apply.
Call 1-800-783-7413 for recorded
Information.
SECRET LOANS I
We lend
money by mall • $300 to $5000 ln
absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good reason. No ex>•slgners. No
mortgages. Write for details and
application - no obligation .
Financial Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 360910237. Endosa envelope! ~
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-tfme or full-time
whl/a ~ hatp fight vlofent crimes
through arming students with Iha
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Currently seeking local lndepen•
dent clsttibutora. The time Is now,
call today for more lnfo. Thomas
Ross, 612~774.
SHAKLEE Products - batter than
aver. Free dallvary • wholesale
332-1187.
FJNANCIAL Aid available lrrvnadial,!tlyl Speclal grants program.
Every student ellglbla. No one
tumed down. Simple apptlcation.
Send name, acb'e11 and $1 P&H
lea (refundable) to : Student
Services , P. O. Box 22-4026,
Holl~, FL 33022.
GRANTS, Scholarships and
awards -for collage. 7 sources

EARN EXTRA INCOME. Earn
$200-$500 _weekly malling travel
brochures. For lnformaUon send a
stamped addressed envelope to:
ATW Travel, P. O. Box 430780,
South Mlarri, FL 33143.
N.E. MPLS. YMCA summer staff
needed. Poslllons: Counselors,
Waterfront, Asst Camp Director,
Naturalist, Group Leaders, For
LangJCrealive Drama Spaeiallst.
Competitive ~alaries. For more
Info. call'
12)
789-8803.
AA/EOE Elll) yer.

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. Seized.
i19 Mercedes $200. 86 VW $50.
87 Mercedes $100. 65 Mustang
$50. Choose from thousands
starting $25. FREE 24 hour
recording reveals details 801-379·
2929 Copyright IMN12KJC.

~~~:r~

MENT - llsflarles.
Earn
$5,000+/month. Free lransportallonl Room & Board! . Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Mala or female. For elll)loyment program call Student
Employment Services at 1-206545-4155 ext. 1629.

Call 252-8089.
1990 Katana 600, Gtaat condition,
~~:. ni., Red, $3250. 259-7747

Employment "
NOW hiring. Female dancers for
classy exotic dance thaws .
Dance Oassles lnc. 259-4014.
LAWN care company accepting
appllcatlons for estlmaton.
Vehlde required. Also look.Ing for
experienced sales personnel. Cati
252-3980 for appt.

SUMMER JOBS .
RESORT
WORK . Lost Lake Lodge near
Bralnara MN needs waller/wait:.
rau, cooks helper, grounds help
and housekeepers. Small , lnth
mate resort with an uncommonly
good working envfronment. Room
and board available. Wtlta 6415
Lost Lake Rd. Nisswa, MN 56468
for applk:alotn and more Info.
UNIOUE SUMMER JOBS IN
BEAUTIFUL MN ••• Spend 4-13
weak, In the ·Land of 10,000
Lakes·. Earn salary plus room
and board. Counselors, nurses
(RN, GN, BSN) , lllegl•ardt and
other positions available al MN
C81ll)I for children and aclltts with
dsablllties. Contad: MN Camps,
Rt. 3 Box 162, Annandale, MN
55302 (612) 274-8376 ext. 1 o.
EOE.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·

PROFESSIONAL
Resumes.
Reasonably priced. Call Tom at
253-5544.
NANNIES NEEDED. Well known
agency has the peffect job for you
In Connecticut. Loving families,
top salaries, room and board, eJrtara paid. CARE FOR KIDS, Dapt.
St.C, PO Box 27, Rowa)'1on, CT
06853, (203) 852-8111 .

SUMMER
CAMP
STAFF.
Counselors, Prog Dlrs, Waterfronl
Statf, Western Riding Dir,
Naturalist, Arts & Crafts Spec,
Animal Farm Spee, needed for 3
glrl's camps In MN located near
Mpls and Grand Rapids.
Co~etrrtive salary pl.ls room and
board. Most ofwknd off. can lex
appl packet 612-535-4602 Of write:
Pers Dir, Greater Mpls Girl Scout
Council, 5601 Brooklyn Blvd, Mpls,
MN 55429. EEO/AA (CulturaJly
diverse individuals encouraged to
apply)
STOP ! Need cash? WE need
200 students to stuff our sales cir•
cularsl No experience required!
All materials supplied start immedlatelyl Send a S.A.S. envelope
to: Galaxea Distributors, PO 1157,
Forked River, NJ 08731.
CRUISE JOBS. Cruise Lines Now
Hiring. Earn $2000+ per month
working on crulseships. World
Travel! Holiday, Summer and Full•
time employment avallable. For
Employment Program call t-206545-4155 ext C370.

ALASKA JOBS: SUMMER &
CAREER. Ashing. Education, Oil.
llmber, Engineering & more. Get
weekly lnlo. ALASKEMP GUAR·
ANTEE: Secure Alaskan job or
1 00% refund. $9.95 + $3 S& H.
ALASKEMP, Box 1236-FR ,
Corvallis._ OR 97339.
SUMMER camp posilions available in MeJne, PA, NY. Mass., NH.
Mala/Female: Must have skills in
tennis, water salety (WSl), wind
surfing, sailing, gymnastics, wood•tlop, piano, ceramics, water skiing, food service. Upper dassmen
preferred. Call Arleen at 1 ·800·
443-6428.

$40,000/YRI READ BOOKS and
TV Scripts. FIii out simple
iikeldoni tike• form. EASY! Fun,
ralaxilgat home, beach, vacations.
GuBianteed paycheck. FREE 24
hour racordlng 801•379 -2925
Copyright IMNt2KEB.
FULUPART lime r8siden1 manager needed for apt. CO"lJl&x in SI.
Cloud area. Must be detail orient•
ad, motivated and have good pubIle rafalion skills. Also need organizational and record keeping
skills, light maintenance and
grounds keeping a.bllily, and be
able to work whh residents. Rani

free apl. + salary. Send resume
and cover letlar 10: Res ident
Manager • WC, PO Box 7792, St.
Cloud, MN 56302.

Personals •':)

moral axal1'1)la. Lovera of the bib•
Ilea! Jesus are lovers of lnllnlte
evil. Jesus Is satanlc.
THOSE who believe In the Christ
and the hope ol averlasUng Ille
prorrised In Iha Bible have everythlng to gain. IF they are right and
lhe scoff•s are wrong It makes an
Eternity of Difference. What do
you have to gain or k>sa by readIng God's Word and believing In
His Son, Jesus?

TOP Ten Reasons A Woman
Would Want To Know Me l 1 O.
Nobel Peace Pr ize Winner 9 .
Incredibly lrlendly, unconventional
and ex>nservatlve catholic chrlstlan CHRISTIANITY Is slavery. Perfect .
man 8 . Offbeat and original chrlsUan family values. Father
sense of humor 7. Honest. sen- (god) often contradicting himself
sitive and more fun than humanly and comml!tlng other fallacies, a
possible 6. 25.
152 lbs. 5, . perfect model of unreason (I.e.
Eclecllc lntarastS: Progressive faith, prejudice). The blbllcal god
rock, Reggae, comedy, volunteer- has multiple (three) personallt!es,
ing, global travel, cinema, Mickey a psyehologfeal disorder, a perfect
Mouse, Iha arts, history, dancing, model of compartmentalization .
photography, philosophy and Implanting such a thought control
more l 4. Eager 10 meet humor- device as the chrlstlan god Into
ous, adventurous and sincere people Is mental rape, which Is a
women who Is unique, lntelllgent crime against humanity that should
and attractive In her own way to • be as saverly punlshedas sexual
share our common lnteres1s and rape. Question everything.
companionship 3. Work in family
business 2. Nol hideously repulsive 1. Age and race open!
Call mel Jeny 654-6383.

5·r.

Notices

D.B.: I will miss youl Promlsal
Love, lhe world traveler. P.S. Bon
Voyage to CCCP and 1he Wrile
Placell
NEW BEGINNINGS, Home For
Single Pragnanl Woman. Sell•
help program prov!Cing professional counseling and support services . 40 N 25 Ava . SI. Cloud
255-1252.
JESUS and Sata n are preiend.
The Infinite, burning, screaming
torture of human beings by the
biblical Jesus Is an lnllnltely bad
moral exar'rl>le, rather than a perfeel mor8' ex~e. &nflrwte tor'A.lre
would be an Infinite atme against
human11y and lnftnhe avlt. Toa bl>-,
Heal Jesus Is lnflnltely evil. In
Chistlanlty, lnfinrte ....U Is • perfect

, , -.

ADVERTISING Federation of
SCSU meats 4:30 pm Mondays,
Stewart Hall Room 114. All Majors
welex>me. Gain hands-on advertising experience! For more lnforma•
lion ou- office ts Stewart Room 14.
BULIMIA Support Group Is now
forming . For more Information,
please ex>ntact Consellng Center,
103 Stewart Hall, 255:3171.
HOUSING tor non-trads: 4'-7
rooms to rent for tan 1992. Low
rent, next to campus, supportive
anvlronment~ Contact Davi d at
~;;;;:ity Lut ~ - 252-6183 8·

If you'RE sEXuAlly AcrivE,
bE RESpoNsib~E.
Family Planning Center
• PREGNANCY TESTiNG
• PltysiCAl ExAMiNATiONS
•WOMENS ~EAh~ SERVICE

•CoNrRACEptivE EdUCArioN

26 1/2 7th Ave. N.
St.Cloud

252-9504

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, 92!
Pid. ofU your own large, pri\'fll~ room i11 mu lx:m1tif1d
4-t¥droom/2-baJh oporltnmU Ol 5lh.A.ve. and /llh St. S .

• Free Cable TV
• Storage availa1>18\
• Wall-to-wall carpet • Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Excellent location to SCS Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right next door
• Quiet, well-managed building

$345 /person/June 1 - August 28
$639 / person/ Quarter: Fall, Win,ter, Spring

More Info? 259-0977
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GREEK ·L IFE
What is it ·really abc;>ut?
Community Service
Community service, or philanthropy,
as It Is referred to In Greek life, Is a
vital area of concern.to all fraternities
and sororities.
All organizations have more than one
major area that they are helping In,
doing everything from setting up
blood drives on campus to raising
money for the Minnesota Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Funds.

Friendship

Leadership

Academics

The Greek System offers you
something more than a four yeer
college frlendslilp. A unique kind of
encouragement, support, and
understanding - crucial to Individual
growth •· Is found among the
members• .

Through the Greek System you will
have opportunities to gain
experience as a chapter officer or
committee chair, an officer of Greek
Council, and as a member,
constantly working with many
different people.

The primary reason for enrollment at
SCS Is to achieve a solid, diverse
education.

Each chapter Is comprised of a wide
variety of personalities with different
Interests and backgrounds, coming
together to form beautiful and truly
life-long friendships.

_J n todays competitive Job market
employers are demanding the kinds
of interpersonal skills you will learn
as a member of a fraternity or •
soro(ity.

../

All the fraternities and sor~ r-lJles
have
designed
scholarsh i p
programs to help members reach
that go·a1.
Greek Council is also the first
student organization at SCS to set up
a scholarship from its own funds to
aid students, which they did because
of their strong belief in education .

Social Opportunities

. Look for the events held by the
fraternities and sororities in .the
next week to learn mo.re about
becoming a member!
tsegin your experience
Today!
Call 654-5152
Greek Council Office

All of the Greek organizations have
an active social calendar comprised
of dinners, speaker programs,
athletic competition and career
opportunity programs. Individual
organizations host formals, date
parties, parents' days, mixers with
other Greek organizations, and
activities for alumnus.

GO GREEK!
r

.ACAC:iA • ALPHA DEL:TA GAMMA " <lHI Sl~MA RHO • DEl:T.i ·P,HI
£PSILON • DEL-TA SIGMA PHI ·• DELT:A ZETA • _KAPPA li'HI OMEGA ■ PHI
EPSILOI! ALPHA • PHI KAPPA TAU • TAU KAPPA EPSILOt,I • THETA (:IU

